RESPIMIN

A unique product to support recovery from
respiratory diseases

Administration of Respimin
Respimin is highly palatable and should be administered once daily for
at least 14 days as follows:
Horse: .............................. 25g (= 1 measure)
Pony: ............................... 18g (= ¾ measure)
Foal: ................................ 12g (= ½ measure)
It can be used long term with no side effects, so if symptoms return after
discontinuation, the animal should remain on Respimin long term.
SPECIAL NOTES: For palatability reasons, Respimin should not be administered simultaneously
with “sweet” feed. There are no known contra-indications.
COMPOSITION: Mixture of macro- and micro-elements, sea salt and selected herbal
ingredients (high altitude herbs). Calcium 27.6%, Phosphorous 4.5%, Sodium 5.8%,
Magnesium 2.0%
PRESENTATION: 800g pot

Air is Free,
Breathing is Priceless
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Common respiratory ailments in horses

RESPIMIN

A unique product to support recovery from
respiratory diseases
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Respimin is a feed supplement designed to support the equine respiratory tract.
Respimin is used to support horses diagnosed with respiratory conditions, and
recovering from respiratory diseases such as acute, sub-acute and chronic infections
(bronchitis, bronchiolitis and bronchopneumonia), viral respiratory diseases,
respiratory allergies, and Equine Asthma Syndrome (previously called Recurrent
Airway Obstruction or RAO).
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• Equine Asthma Syndrome
• Bronchitis, bronchiolitis and bronchopneumonia
• Viral respiratory diseases
• Respiratory allergies
• Stress factors such as cold, wet, fog and dust that can disturb and upset normal
respiratory functions.
• Changes in temperature, stabling or housing (e.g. autumn/winter or winter/
spring).

Phosphorus

• Hay and straw allergies

Calcium

Helping respiratory ailments in horses

Respimin is recommended for the maintenance of a healthy respiratory tract in
animals that have a history of EAS and respiratory allergies. Respimin is a unique
formulation which encourages the release of mucous while reducing excessive
coughing.

Respimin is a unique formula of elements and herbs, chosen for their beneficial
properties, to encourage and support healthy respiratory function.
It has been shown that metabolic functions of horses prone to respiratory problems
quickly improve significantly if the animals are kept on islands of the North Sea or
high altitude pastures. Respimin provides important nutritional elements found in
plants growing at altitude, that help support respiratory condition.
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Why use Respimin?
• Respimin can be used to maintain normal respiratory function in horses and
ponies with stable dust allergies.
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• Respimin is not banned in competition animals, so can be safely used in
competing animals to increase airflow and improve respiratory function.
(However, always check local regulations.)
• Respimin can be used in horses on box rest, turned out to grass, in light work or
heavy training.
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• Respimin can be safely used alongside antibiotics or other medications used in
the treatment of respiratory disease.
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Management of respiratory ailments in horses
Correct management for horses with respiratory ailments should be practiced in tandem
with the use of Respimin. Good management practices include:

Important benefits from a
respiratory tract treatment:
• Mucolytic: aids in the breaking up of
mucous in the lungs, making it easier
to expel
• Expectorant: aids in the expulsion of
mucous from the lungs
• Cough Easing: to reduce the risk of
damage to the lungs
• Bronchodilation: to open the airways
for easier breathing

How does Respimin work?
Respimin contains elements such as calcium, sodium and magnesium, which are
important catalysts for enzymatic function in the respiratory tract. Respimin also
plays a crucial role in maintaining the movement of cilia, the tiny organelles that
sweep mucous and dirt out of the lungs.
In Equine Asthma Syndrome, there is a reduction in the volume of air that the
horse can breathe in. This results in clinical signs of disease such as coughing, and
an inability to compete at the highest level. Respimin helps to maintain normal
dilation of the bronchi, and encourages the natural responses to noxious stimuli
e.g. coughing and mucous expectoration.
Respimin also contains a unique proprietary blend of herbs that have been shown
in both horses and humans to maintain good respiratory tract health.

• Turning the horse out to grass whenever possible
• Eliminating dust or using low-dust alternatives in feed, hay and bedding

